Meeting Called to Order at 6:04 pm

Roll Call

Public Input

- **CALPIRG Representative, Sophie Haddad:**
  - Now that they won the referendum to secure the voluntary funding system they’re going to continue working on saving the bees, energy conservation, etc. and they’re running The New Voters Project Campaign in order to engage young people to vote so their voices are heard.

Reports of External News

Reports of Members

Oral Reports of Members

- **Campus-Wide Senator, Miguel Tapia**
  - Made notion to have a moderated Caucus of 15 minutes
    - Wants to encourage AS and UC San Diego to support AFSCME because they are a working union who may go on a strike so that they are promised fair wages, affordable healthcare, retirement with dignity, job security with no contracting out, ban the box, targeted local hire program, strengthened sexual harassment protections, increased wages for student workers, and non-collaboration with ICE.
    - AFSCME 3299 members are 85% women, immigrants, and people of color. This fight is not only about economic equality, but also racial and gender equality.
    - The politics of this strike demands our support because Black and Latinx workers face inequalities such as starting wages that are 20-21 percent less, respectively, than white folks.
    - We as ASUCSD pledge to support AFSCME 3299 members in their fight for racial and economic justice by:
      - Sending a letter to UC President Janet Napolitano
      - Coming out to support AFSCME 3299 actions
      - Honoring all AFSCME 3299 picket lines, strikes and boycotts.

- **Campus Wide Senator, Aseel Ali**
  - Meeting with the disabled student alliance to encourage them to get on board with the Student Advisory Council for OSD

- **VP External Affairs, Refilwe Gqajela**
  - Had a productive UCSA Board meeting and brought up how funds should be more accessible to students
    - There are funds out there to support students involved in Racial Justice
      - **Grant: PermIGNITE**
        - Amount: $500-$2,000
        - One full amount of $2,000 or 4 grants at $500
        - [https://ucsa.org/perm-grant/](https://ucsa.org/perm-grant/)
Passed a resolution pertaining to international students

- Available on UCSA website: https://ucsa.org/
- UCSD representatives have been lobbying in Sacramento and Washington D.C. to encourage the state to give our school money
- Tuition updates will be voted on soon, keep in mind that tuition will increase no matter what it is inevitable
- Finally got a hold of the UC Budget!!

- **Senator Zahabiya Nuruddin**
  - Benefit dinner is next friday (04/27)
    - Expected attendance: ~250
    - There will be raffles for prizes
    - Volunteers get in for free!

- **Financial Controller, Andrew Thai**
  - Triton Outfitters merchandise is available; go to: to.ucsd.edu
  - Office of finance will be tabling for Safe rides at the butter beer festival in sixth
  - No longer in deficit so a town hall is being help for student organizations to express May 14 7-9
  - Apply to be the financial controller for next term!
    - Deadline is April 30

- **President Lesly Figueroa**
  - Voter Turnout
    - 7,423 students voted
    - GSA Referendum [NOT PASSED]
    - Student Transportation Fee Referendum [PASSED]
      - Mobility efforts on campus are being talked about in order to ensure equity in student vs. administration parking spots
      - Student Transportation Advisory Committee
    - CALPIRG Referendum [PASSED]
    - Talked to Russ about re-writing the HDH student advisory board charter
      - Could include student workers and other who want to be involved in issues
    - AVP position applications will be up by Friday (04/20) and they will be up in two weeks!
    - If you get a UCUES email fill it out and encourage others to do so!
      - This survey helps issues like food insecurity arise
    - Calfresh Super Clinic is May 10th
    - During 2019-2020 fiscal year the global food initiative and undocumented services center may not be receiving the same amount of funds so the University will be absorbing that money

- **Senator Monica Valdez**
  - Board of Out of State Students will be having an 85 degree bake sale tomorrow (04/19)
  - RAZA Grad will be selling Hot Cheetos with queso tomorrow in front of the RAZA Centro (04/19)
  - Dream the impossible youth conference

- **Senator Paul Martinez**
  - HDH Updates
    - There are HDH representatives that are student leads who can help student employees with concerns
      - If there is an issue with leads or someone is uncomfortable talking to a lead they can go to HR in HDH
    - They are currently looking for a way to partner with the Triton Food Pantry and The Hub to weigh how much food they have left over so they can solve the issues pertaining to food recovery
Working to make improvements on forums so students concerns feel heard

- Students with food and housing insecurities are going to be able to have access to a program that ensures they can have temporary housing
  - Money to help students with food insecurities is provided by the government not UCSD
    - This is not transparent at all because students aren’t aware of where this money is coming from, HDH is trying to keep it on the down low
  - Want to attack food recovery by having events with food in central areas on campus so it all gets eaten and not wasted

Written Reports of Members

Reports of Senator Projects

- Senator Sne Lochan
  - Working with Monica to have an event on May 7th from 6pm-9pm that focuses on Equality, Diversity, and Inclusion Excellency
    - Speaker and food will be provided

- Senator Tianna De La Paz
  - Sustainability workshop
  - Friday 4pm-5pm
    - Free sustainability tote bags will be given out in warren lawn
    - DIY trail mix station

- Senator Zaid Mansuri
  - Bus trip this Saturday!

Question Time

Reports of Committees

Finance:
F1 [APPROVED]
F2 [APPROVED]
F3 [TABLED INDEFINITELY]
F4 [APPROVED]
F5 [APPROVED]

Special Orders

- Student Advisory Board
  - Hayley and Andy
    - Title 9 prohibits any Sex Based Discrimination
      - Sex Based Discrimination includes:
        - Sexual Harassment
        - Sexual Assault
        - Dating Violence
        - Domestic Violence
        - Stalking

- UC Sexual Violence and Harassment (SVSH) Policy Key Points
  - Confidential Resources
    - CARE Advocates
    - Ombuds
CAPS Counselors
- Responsible Employee
- Adjudication Model
  - Due process and trauma-informed

Campus resources: Role of OPHD
- Private
- Responsible Employee Reports
- Oversees investigations under the SVSH Policy (Title IX)
- Neutral Fact-finding party

CARE at SARC
- Advocacy and Counseling
  - 24/7 Crisis Support
  - Confidential
  - Individual and Group Counseling
- Education and Training
  - Mandatory education for new students
- Policy and Community Work
  - Policy and protocol development

Title IX Advisory Board
- Board was created in February 2018
- 1 undergrad and 1 grad student from each UC
  - 1 year term
- Two areas of focus:
  - Policy and Procedures
  - Prevention and Education

UCSD Representation Priorities
- Met with CARE, OPHD, and Student Conduct
- Presenting to student groups
  - AS
  - GSA
  - LGBTQRC
  - CCC
  - BRC
  - RAZA
- Push for data collection regarding SVSH cases
  - Want to make sure that there is a system of students who are accused and an equitable approach to consequences
- 1:1 meetings with students to receive more in-depth feedback

QUESTIONS?
- Gmail: UcsdtitleIXreps@gmail.com

Unfinished Business

New Business

Open Forum
- Senator Paul Martinez
  - Direct any questions about HDH to him
- AS Executive Assistant, Christian Walker
  - Timesheets are due on Fridays at noon
Senator Aseel Ali
  ○ Go to forum Wednesday May 2nd 12pm-1pm to be a part of conversations about EDI on our campus

Roll Call

Meeting Adjourned at 7:43pm